TO BE SOLD BY ONLINE TIMED AUCTION
Under instructions from Michael Gregson of Bulley Davey,
the Liquidator of Agenta Education Ltd

Educational Toys, Forklift,
Mezzanine & Warehouse Equipment

Viewing: Saturday 25th & Tuesday 28th August
At the company’s premises, Units P-Q, Edison Courtyard, Brunel Road,
Earlstree Industrial Estate, Corby, Northants, NN17 4LS
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Bids Closing 11.00am (subject to staggered timing and the ten minute rule)
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TO BE SOLD BY ONLINE TIMED AUCTION

Educational Toys, Forklift,
Mezzanine & Warehouse Equipment
Under instructions from Michael Gregson of Bulley Davey,
the Liquidator of Agenta Education Ltd
Including:

WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT
Toyota SAS 1.8 ton LPG forklift truck with side shift and triple mast, 2 Jackleg
portacabin type offices, a quantity of Dexion and Unit 51 pallet racking, a range of
wooden shelving, Platform steps, step ladders, trolleys, pallet trucks, packaging
equipment, scales, office furnishings, IT and telephone equipment.
A large Nimlock Exhibition display stand
A Mezzanine floor, approx. 100ft x 50ft with 2 sets of steps, safety rail and pallet
loading cradle.

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
The remaining stock of a range of wooden, plastic & foam toys, nursery furniture,
educational aids, modelling sets, play sets, mats, puppets, etc. by Gowi of Austria,
Midas, Aquaplay, Santoys, Santa Factory co, Dantoy of Denmark, Early Bird,
Barker Creek, Tano, Voila, Fibre Craft Educational Colours, Invicta, EdX,
Olam Hayeled, Polesie and more.

Viewing: 9am - 5pm
Saturday 25th & Tuesday 28th August
At the company’s premises, Units P-Q, Edison Courtyard, Brunel Road,
Earlstree Industrial Estate, Corby, Northants, NN17 4LS

Sale Closes: Wednesday 29th August 2018
Bids Closing 11.00am (subject to staggered timing and the ten minute rule)

www.peacockauction.co.uk

FORKLIFT & WAREHOUSE EQUIPMENT
Lot 1

Toyota SAS18 LPG gas counter-balance
forklift truck, model no. 42-7FGF18, capacity
1.8 tonnes, year of production 2002 and
subsequently reconditioned. Comes with triple
mast side shift, max lift height 4.3m (Collection
on Wednesday 5th September)

Lot 17

Aluminium industrial 7-tread step ladder

Lot 18

Abru aluminium 8-tread step ladder

Lot 19

Aluminium industrial 6-step platform

Lot 2

Lot 20

Lot 3

Lot 21

Lot 4

Lot 22

Blue 7-step mobile platform
Blue 7-step mobile platform
Euro orange 2500KG pallet truck

Lot 5

Euro orange 2500KG pallet truck

Lot 6

Cat yellow 2500KG narrow pallet truck

Lot 7

Cat yellow 2500KG narrow pallet truck

Lot 8

Crown narrow pallet truck

Lot 9

2 aluminium 7-tread step ladders
2 black and red kick steps
Large quantity of Nimlok exhibition display
equipment, in four large crates with aluminium
frame-work and 4m tall tower

Lot 23

Packer band-strapping machine, decoiler clips
and trolley

Lot 24

Tabletop of packaging equipment, tapes, tape
guns, labels, hand tools and scales

Lot 25

Britruck blue narrow pallet truck

Inscale 30kg digital counting scales with box
and power supply

Lot 10

Lot 26

Red heavy duty sack barrow, with wheel steady

Lot 11

Blue double-ended platform trolley

Lot 12

Blue double-ended platform trolley

Lot 13

Light blue airport-style trolley

Lot 14

Red platform trolley

Lot 15

2 folding blue and green platform trolleys

Lot 16

Aluminium industrial 10-tread step ladder

Maul 25KG digital platform scales with letter
scales and Salter 110KG scales

Lot 27

Shelf of sundries including glue guns, glue
sticks, straps, plastic bags, tape and cones

Lot 28

Metal stillage, euro sized pallet

Lot 29

Nine assorted fire extinguishers, including
foam, CO2, etc

Lot 30

Spare Lot

RACKING, JACKLEG OFFICES & MEZZANINE
Lot 31

3 runs of pallet racking, comprising 12 blue
KS end-frames, mostly 3.5m, 6 brown KS endframes, approx 3.5m, and 27 pairs of 2.7m
long orange beams, one pair short beams,
along with 2 further bays of pallet racking,
along with associated chipboard shelving (Not
including contents) (Collection by arrangement
between 3rd and 5th September)

Lot 32

Quantity of pallet racking located under the
mezzanine comprising 6 blue 2.7m endframes with 18 pairs of 2.7m long beams and
chipboard shelving, and 12 grey 2.7m endframes with 20 pairs of 2.65m long beams and
chipboard shelves, 6 brown 2.7m Link 51 M
end frames with 10 pairs of 2.7m long beams
and chipboard shelves and a further 5 bays of
assorted pallet racking (Not including contents)
(Collection by arrangement between 3rd and
5th September)

Lot 33

Jackleg porta-cabin type office by Concept
Accommodation, approx 2.9m x 2.9m. Comes
with electrical consumer unit, heater and light
fitting

Lot 34

Jackleg porta-cabin style office by Concept
Accommodation, approx 2.5m x 3.7m. Comes
with electrical consumer unit, wall heater and
light fitting

Lot 35

Mezzanine floor, as fitted, with 2 staircases,
forklift loading bay, safety rails, mezzanine
lighting. Size approx. 12.3m x 26m (Not
including stock) (Note: Buyer is responsible
for the dismantling and removal of this Lot
by arrangement week commencing 10th
September.)

Lot 36 - 40
Spare Lots

STOCK
Lot 41

2 Santoys child’s toy Costermonger barrows
(one boxed)

Lot 42

Lot 46

Selection of display toys including Gowi digger,
kitchen play time, Happy Friends, Fuzzy felt,
dice, etc (not including racking)

Selection of display toys including kitchen
set, wooden vegetables, plastic vegetables,
birds house, shape sorters, pet chairs etc (not
including racks)

Lot 47

Lot 43

Lot 48

13 black or blue Dantoys child’s sledges

Lot 44

5 various mechanics toy work centres, by
Bosch, Polesie, and a selection of Collecta
miniature replica fossils
Ladybird table, 2 bug carving stools, a plastic
table and chair

Selection of display toys including colour
windows, jigsaws, matching quantities, shape
sorters, jigsaw cutters, and trundle wheels (not
including racks)

Lot 49

Lot 45

Selection of display toys including child
shovels, rocker, sledge, ironing set, mini
kitchen sets, mixer, etc (not including shelves)

Selection of display toys including Gowi Happy
Friends, Aqua Play Fun jigsaws, teasets,
vehicles, etc (not including racks)

Selection of display toys including fun jigs,
jigsaws, coat pegs, blocks, etc

Lot 50

Lot 51

12 Dantoy child’s sledges in black, blue and red

Lot 52

Pallet of wooden pendulum-gear fulcrum
balance & lever toys, approximately 110 units

Lot 53

Pallet of Little Folk Visuals blue board 13 boxes
of 12

Lot 54

Pallet of foam shapes and dice approx 1500
dice and 50 sets of shapes

Lot 55

Pallet of flow tables and animal screens approx
8 tables and 12 screens plus 4 chairs

Lot 56

Lot 64

Pallet Go Happy Play units approx 16 boxes of
6 Be Friends and 5 boxes of 4 car transporter
trucks

Lot 65

Pallet of plastic play crockery, buckets of mini
cars and stamper sets

Lot 66

Pallet of 5 large wooden demonstration sets,
wheel and axle pendulum, block and tackle

Lot 67

Pallet of assorted photographic stands, hoods
and sundries

Lot 68

3 boxes of 4 forest animals panels

Pallet of Little Folks Visuals felt wonders and
body packs approx 30 body packs, 120
assorted felt wonder packs plus a qty of literary
resource cards and model cars

Lot 69

Lot 57

Pallet of Tano kid furniture bug carving stool,
12 boxes of 4

Pallet of kids fuzzy felts sets, resource cards
etc approx 80 felt packs and 12 make your
own puppet sets

Lot 58

Pallet of blue circular sand play disks

Lot 59

Pallet of assorted wooden animal shapes and
letter sets

Lot 60

Pallet of Voila elephant seats / shelves 15
boxes

Lot 61

Pallet of Dantoy plastic sledges in assorted
colours approx 48 units

Lot 62

Pallet of foam shapes and caterpillar calendar
sets approx 100 foam sets and 14 boxes of 12
calendar sets

Lot 63

Pallet Tano kid furniture, Sea World Tables
furniture, 3 Sea World tables, 1 Spase table
and 2 chairs

Pallet of Tano Pastries on stand sets, 24 boxes
of 12

Lot 70

Lot 71

7 boxes of approx 36 Early Bird Cockerel hand
puppets

Lot 72

18 boxes of 36 Early Bird Gorilla hand puppets

Lot 73

Pallet of 12 boxes of 4 Tano Bug carving stools

Lot 74

Pallet of 15 wooden SLK cars

Lot 75

8 boxes of elephant 4 piece room divider
panels

Lot 76

9 boxes of elephant 4 piece room divider
panels and a table

Lot 77

Pallet of play mats in assorted themes such as
alphabet and space ships

Lot 78

Pallet of assorted plastic jars

Lot 79

Pallet of bug play tables, 12 lady bird bug
tables

Lot 80

Lot 96

Lot 81

Lot 97

Lot 82

Lot 98 - 100

Lot 83

Lot 101

Pallet of assorted toys including plastic boats,
puppets, trucks etc
Pallet of mostly Gowi Happy Play vehicle sets
plus shovels and puzzles
2 pallets of white and clear plastic tubs and lids
Pallet of 24 boxes of 18 Gowi Happy Play
plastic racks

Lot 84

Pallet of 17 boxes of 10 Gowi Happy Play
shovels and 3 boxes of 6 Happy George

Lot 85

Qty of assorted Aqua Play sets, accessories
and Aqua Sound

Lot 86

Pallet of 13 Aqua Play 540 water play sets

Lot 87

18 sets of Aqua Play sets

Lot 88

Pallet of 15 boxes of Aqua Play water play
accessories

Lot 89

24 Aqua Play boxes of accessories

Lot 90

Pallet of 6 boxes of 6 alphabet stamping sticks
plus sundry division tables and trucks

Lot 91

Pallet of mostly boxes of number dice plus 4
baby racer plasty carts

Lot 92

5 boxes of 6 art paper dispensers by Voila and
6 boxes of rolls of paper

Lot 93

Large qty of number dice approx 13 boxes of
120

Lot 94

Pallet of assorted dolls house furniture, 11
boxes of 6 sets

Lot 95

Pallet of assorted play sets, speakers,
containers and sledge

Large box of assorted puzzles and ride on
plane
Pallet of assorted colour window sets and
matching quantity sets
Spare Lots

Shelf of Tano and other boxed furniture
including 2 Treasure Island tables, 12 bug
carving stools, 12 pirate chairs, Villa dolls
house, blue ribbon double space doll’s house
and another

Lot 102

Bay boxed nursery furniture including 3
Seaworld tables, 2 Seaworld chairs, 20 bug
stools

Lot 103

Bay of assorted toys including: 21 mixer
trucks, back hoe loaders, 8 crane trucks, dry
wipe white board, Steam cash register and
scale sets by Blue Ribbon, wooden trays, etc

Lot 104

Bay of assorted toys, including: airport set,
counting athletes sets, jumbo blocks, etc

Lot 105

Bay of assorted packaging, including red bags,
clear plastic bags, cloth bags, brushes and
brush handles

Lot 106

Shelf of assorted toys including doll family sets,
flexible doll family, ‘’learn the clothes’’, coffee
maker, pepper pots, etc

Lot 107

Bay of assorted toys including sledge,
barbecue, ice cream cones, bread, and other
playsets, wooden sets, truck, books, etc

Lot 108

Shelf of assorted wooden toys including
wooden fruit, breads, puppets, baskets, train,
teacups, playsets, etc

Lot 109

Bay of assorted toys, trays, plastic crockery,
wooden cupcake sets and roller trucks

Lot 110

Shelf of Early Bird shelf sets, microwave toys,
stake sets, and cornflake sets

Lot 111

Bay of wooden food playsets and approximately
48 Sea Pal chairs

Lot 112

Shelf of 14 glass boxes, 3 small Playcube V2
sets, part-box muffin sets, 6 microwaves and a
quantity of play-food sets

Lot 113

Bay of 12 boxes of 6 ‘’learn the clothes’’ play
sets, and 2 boxes of miscellanous

Lot 114

Small shelf containing box of wooden frontloaders, part-box of wooden roller trucks, and
approximately 36 British wildlife hand puppets

Lot 115

Shelf of wooden toys, large part-box of mousse
cakes, 21 magic boxes, 8 wooden track sets,
approx 100 flower in crates, and various dolls
house furniture plus a walking giraffe

Lot 116

Bay of wooden food sets, play tables and
barbecue barrow play sets

Lot 117

Shelf containing doll family sets, approx 9
boxes of 24 plus 6 flexible doll family and
wooden food play sets

Lot 118

Lot 122

Bay of elephant room divider panels, various
puppets, food scales, doughnut and crate toys,
and weight scales

Lot 123

Shelf of child’s wire baskets, soft animals,
magnetic story boards, plastic shape cutters,
fruits, and paper crimpers

Lot 124

Bay of assorted platpack nursery furniture,
toys, miscellaneous, including some returns

Lot 125

Shelf of various paper crimpers, sink combined
units and water tray play sets

Lot 126

Bay containing 12 mobile house play sets,
various large plastc bricks, 6 boxes of six
coloured block sets, bee hives and plate sets,
etc

Lot 127

Shelf of assorted paper crimpers, multi-paint
packs, modelling sets and 2 flatpack cooker
toys

Lot 128

Bay of Tano wooden flatpacked toy fridges,
dishwashers, plus box of doll’s house furniture

Lot 129

Shelf of patterned roller modelling packs, foam
printing sets, doctor’s nursing sets, and shower
room sets

Bay of 14 ironing board sets, art boxes, pots
and cup sets, and a Barctic Steam customs
play sets

Lot 130

Lot 119

Lot 131

Lot 120

Lot 132

Shelf of wooden play sets including suchi,
coffee maker, Sushi sets, mini auto vehicles,
train sets, soup pots, etc
Bay of 3 nursery shelf units, large wire and
bead playsets, carving sets, cups, food play
sets, etc

Lot 121

Shelf of wooden toy sets, including part whole
puzzle, cutting cake, build n roll city blocks &
crÍpe makers

Bay of wooden doll’s furniture, mini toy washing
machines, mini sinks and nursery corner units
Shelf of wooden airport playsets, plastic jugs,
vehicle station, smart phone safari stickers,
stove & accessories, and bowls
Bay with 12 nursery play telephone boxes plus
clothes lines play sets

Lot 133

Shelf of Geomatch flower sets, teacher’s
boxes, stacker stones, hot plate sets, wire and
bead sets

Lot 134

Bay of assorted plastic shape cutters, tokens,
plastic pretend food sets, and 4 wooden easels

Lot 135

Lot 147

Bay of large dice, assorted colours

Lot 148

Shelf of breakfast dinner sets, plastic kitchen
sets, baking sets and snow shovels

Large shelf of plastic beads and lace sets, with
a quantity of disc counting tokens, and other
shapes

Lot 136

Lot 149

Lot 137

Lot 150

Bay of assorted plastic kitchen sets, nursery
train sets, car park sets, etc
Shelf of bead & lace tray sets, safari
smartphone stickers, and plastic containers

Lot 138

Bay of plastic jugs, giant hand-cut wooden
jigsaws, 4 animal chair parts, assorted cutlery
blocks, bee hives, etc

Lot 139

Bay of assorted plastic kitchen playtime sets,
gardening sets, sand-pit sets, etc

Lot 140

Shelf of plastic trays

Lot 141

Bay of assorted lacing, shapes, alphabet and
shape stampers, plastic fish, etc

Lot 142

Shelf of assorted paint stampers, lacing cards,
measuring jugs, Christmas stencils, and blocks

Lot 143

Bay of plastic rings, stamping sticks, moulded
foam lacing sets, etc

Lot 144

Shelf of Invicta sample scales, lacing sets,
beads, stampers, imagination stampers, etc

Lot 145

Bay of wheeled bugs, lacing sets, assorted
shapes, playmats, clocks, etc

Lot 146

Shelf of plastic rakes, scoops, trowels,
modelling sets, telephones, trucks, etc

9 EDX stepper stone sets, and a quantity of
clear plastic bags
Shelf of 12 boxes of clippy plastic boxes

Lot 151

Bay of foam footballs and large dice

Lot 152

Bay of various plastic shapes, stampers and
other sets

Lot 153

Bay of assorted foam shapes, wooden trays,
and other playsets

Lot 154

Bay of miscellaneous games 7 accessories,
shape stampers, tricyle etc

Lot 155

The remaining stocks of parts & incomplete
playsets (on the back wall)

Lot 156

Metal and wood work bench with large
quanity of fixings screws, knobs & assembly
accessories

Lot 157

Work truck trolley with drawers and contents,
of fixings and hardwear

Lot 158

Box of Token bicycle high-performance
extension bars

Lot 159

Box of official Star Trek fact files

Lot 160

Tray of assorted Schleich animals etc

OFFICE & IT EQUIPMENT
Lot 161

Lot 173

Lot 162

Lot 174

Beech finish meeting table with 4 green
upholstered wooden framed chairs
Set of 4 blue upholstered metal framed chairs

Lot 163

Metal and wood engineers work bench with
cabinet
Citizen CLS521 thermal printer and 3 boxes of
labels

Quantity of exhibition stands and 4 sectioned
panel

Lot 175

Lot 164

Lot 176

Lot 165

Lot 177

Lot 166

Lot 178

12 bays of wooden pegged display room
shelving in four sections (not including
contents)
24 bays of wooden display shelving, in the
showroom, 4 blocks with jolly table and a pine
stand (not including contents)
2 boxes of computer monitors and HP printers

Lot 167

Display unit with drawers and cupboards under
and a plant pot stand

Lot 168

10 bays of wooden pegboard racking (not
contents of returns and parts stock) plus pine
potting stand

Lot 169

4 assorted tables in oak and pine finishes,
assorted pedestals, side unit, desks & chairs

Lot 170

Selection of assorted printers by Canon and
Olivetti, including spare toners and a GBC
binding machine

Lot 171

2 Roneo tambour door stationery cabinets, 2
metal 2-door stationery cabinets, a wooden
pigeon hole rack, with contents of envelopes
and other stationery

Lot 172

8 assorted tambour door stationery cabinets
and 4 other cabinets, plus 2 2-door filing
cabinets

Bay of assorted swivel chairs
Table-top of assorted electric fans, heaters,
various sundries, Citizen printer, and a shelf of
letter trays
Loose contents of the staffroom, including
Holme oven with hob, a Beko fridge, a Pacific
microwave, plus sundry crockeries, etc
The furnishings in 3 offices, including porta
cabins, comprising a number of desks and filing
cabinets plus 2 paper shredders

Lot 179

2 server mini-tower computers, with APC UPS
back-up, monitor mouse, keyboard, patch
pads, internet routers, etc (No hard drives)

Lot 180

2 EE PC notebook computers with 1 psu and
1 box

Lot 181

Toshiba Satellite Pro laptop computer with
power supply and case

Lot 182

PCi tower personal computer with Intel Core i7
4790 processor, 128GB SSD, 8GB RAM with
monitor, mouse and keyboard

Lot 183

Tower PC with core i7 4790 processor, 16GB
RAM, 128GB SSD, monitor, mouse, keyboard

Lot 184

Tower PC with Intel Pentium processor, 8GB
RAM, monitor, mouse, keyboard (no hard drive)

Lot 185

Lot 188

Tower PC with Intel Pentium and dual core
processor, 4GB RAM, monitor, mouse,
keyboard (no hard drive)

Quantity of spare IT equipment including sound
systems, keyboards, monitors, printers, etc

Lot 189

Lot 186

2 Tower PCs with 4GB RAM, monitor, mouse,
keyboard (no hard drives)

Lot 187

3 Tower PCs with monitors and keyboards (no
hard drives)

4 assorted PCs, with 2 monitors (no hard
drives)

Lot 190

5 Emerson network PSP power supplies, with
UPS 750V battery back-up

Lot 191

Quantity of factory/ warehouse signage, UK
maps, etc
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